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THE ART OF

RESELLING

T H E  F O U N D A T I O N

P O S H  P E R F E C T



W
                      hy?  One of the first things you want to do is to
determine your purpose for reselling.  What is your why?  Is
it so you can make some extra money or do you really want
to make a living with the endeavor? 
 
Take the time to determine your purpose behind moving
forward.  Really think it through and determine your optimal
role.  Decide how you will use these platforms. Do you want
to be a buyer or seller?  If you decide on being a seller (as
you obviously are), are you going to do so full or part time?
 
You never want to go into an endeavor without a purpose.
Decide early on what your purpose for getting into the resell
world will be and work from there.  You can always change
down the line.  Ask yourself the questions provided on the
next page and remember if you treat this like a business, it
will grow into a successful business!
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Usually, as a newbie to reselling it's just you and your clothes.  There is no
team of people to assist with taking photos, listing items, packaging and
shipping.  But I say all that because it will take up a lot of your time,
especially in the beginning.  Even just setting up a store and doing research
on best practices takes up quite a bit of time.

So many sellers give up or let their stores fall by the wayside simply
because they get tired of it or aren't seeing the results they expected.  You
definitely want to make a specific commitment that you will not give up
prior to if things don't work out the way you want.  I would say at least a
year.

DO YOU ENJOY SHOPPING?

Before we start...
A S K  Y O U R S E L F  T H E S E  Q U E S T I O N S

DO YOU HAVE THE TIME FOR RESELLING?

Before we delve in, let's start with a couple of questions to help you
determine if reselling clothing online is something you really want to do.

Because trust me, you will be doing a lot of it to stock your store!

ARE YOU IN IT FOR THE LONG HAUL?

DO YOU HAVE THE SPACE?

Believe me, you will want to have a designated space dedicated to
inventory because you will need it!



THE MAJOR ASPECTS OF RESELLING ONLINE

Overview of Reselling

This is a large part of reselling.  Sourcing is when you purchase your items to place
online.  Regardless of where you get them (online or from brick and mortar stores)
you will spend quite a bit of time researching what sells, where you should go and
what your final profit margin will be

SOURCING - 30%

Taking photos probably takes less time than sourcing, but is just as important as
your photos are what sells your item.  Once you are proficient, it should take a lot
less time!

PHOTOS -10%

Depending on what you choose to include in your listing, this can take anywhere
from 2-5 minutes on average.  Some sellers include things like measurements, care
and fabric and some do not.

LISTING - 20%

Depending on what platform you choose this can take minutes to hours out of each
day.  You should engage with your buyers often, especially if you sell on a social
commerce site like Poshmark.  Make sure you extend promotions and offers to
buyers regularly.

LISTING ENGAGEMENT - 35%

Packing and shipping clothes is not as difficult as some other tasks so this should
take you only a minute or two.  Shipping speed is dependent upon your ability to
have front door pick up as well.

PACKAGING & SHIPPING - 5%

As a reseller the bulk of your time is spent on the back-end, setting up your
items, listing and sourcing.  The next large chunk of time will be spend
maintaining your listings until sold.  These are rough estimates of how much
time you can expect to spend on each aspect of the business.
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I want to be a buyer

Are you extremely busy with other things in life right now?
Is reselling something you've thought about but is not a big life priority
now?
Do you have a ton of other things on your plate & adding something else
would make it overflow?

Does shopping for clothes and the thought of listing hundreds if not
thousands of items make you cringe?

I want to be a Part-time seller
Do you have a little bit of time to dedicate to reselling?
Do you just want to test out different apps for now?

Is shopping enjoyable for you and the thought of listing 20-100 items
something you would look forward to?

Are you at a point in your life where you don't want to be tied down to
another 'job' but need a little extra income?

I want to be a full-time seller

Do you have quite a bit of time you can carve out to dedicate to an online
business?

Does the thought of shopping for and listing hundreds to thousands of
items seem like a dream job?

Do you want to take reselling online seriously and give it all you have?

“DEFINITENESS OF PURPOSE IS THE STARTING POINT OF ALL
ACHIEVEMENT.” ―W. CLEMENT STONE

My Purpose For Reselling
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My Purpose For Reselling
D I S C O V E R I N G  M Y  W H Y

1 .

2 .

3 .

MY THREE BIGGEST WHYS FOR STARTING A RESELL STORE?

I  WILL FEEL ACCOMPLISHED IF  I  ACHIEVE THESE THREE MAJOR

GOALS WITH MY ONLINE STORE THIS YEAR

1 .

2 .

3 .
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Q: how much money can i make?

Finding Time For Reselling

You can't have a million dollar dream & a minimum
wage work ethic - unknown

While I hate when someone answers a question with a question, that is truly the answer!
How much are you willing to give, because it really all depends on you.
 
When people ask me how much I make on reselling platforms I always let them know that
what I make is usually directly proportionate to how much effort I put in.  If I don't list for
awhile, my sales tend to go down and vice versa.  
 
The key is to not compare yourself or your store to anyone else's, because it all depends
on you.  You have to determine what your work schedule will be.  This is a business, so if
you want to make money you have to treat is as such.  Make sure you are providing
excellent customer service to encourage repeat customers, ship things out in a timely
manner and most importantly list, list, list! 
 

Take some time to complete the chart on the next page to help determine how reselling
will affect your everyday schedule and how much time you plan to devote. 

WHY RESELLING?

Deciding what you will give

A:How much time are you willing to give?
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TIME IS THE ONLY THING THAT WILL NEVER WAIT FOR YOU & 
YOU CAN NEVER GET BACK - C. JACKSON

Finding Time For Reselling

WHAT THINGS WILL I  BE GIVING UP TO TAKE ON RESELLING?

HOW MUCH TIME PER DAY

WILL I  DEDICATE?

HOW WILL I  MAKE SURE MY FAMILY IS  ON BOARD?

HOW MUCH TIME PER DAY

WILL I  DEDICATE?
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THE ART OF RESELLING

What You Need & What it Takes

Whatever platform you choose

there will most likely be an app

interface to use 

Take some time to get to know the

app prior to using it

AN APP

Scope out places where you can

find items at reasonable prices to

sell

You may want to start with your

own closet 

SOURCING SOURCE

As we've discussed previously,

you will need to set aside some

time for listing & research

Depending on the app you will also

need to set aside designated times

for engagement with potential

buyers

TIME

Little is going to be gained if you

don't make your mind up that you

are in it to win

Tenacity is necessary for those

times when it just doesn't seem to

be working 

TENACITY

MARKETINGPATIENCE

In some cases, it may take a while

to make your first sale

If you choose an extremely

interactive platform it will take

time to build a following

Having some basic marketing

skills is essential 

You will learn pertinent marketing

knowledge as you go in most cases 
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sourcing for y
our store

Sourcing
1. Thrift Stores
Many online resellers obtain their items from the thrift store.  It is a phenomenal
place to find gently used items that would fit nicely in a buyers closet.  The
prices are usually reasonable, although as more thrift stores have taken note of
the practice of reselling some prices have increased causing regular resellers to
find sourcing elsewhere. 

2. Online Resale Shops

Online resale sites are becoming increasingly popular because  you can find
great deals to stock your own site.  While the prices are usually low on the sites,
when there is a sale they are even better.  Also, keep an eye on listings that
have been on the site for quite a while, they will usually be reduced in a month
or two.

3. Consignment Shops

These may not be the best places to find resell items as they are usually priced
high.  However, if you find a sale or clearance item it could turn into major profit
depending on the brand.

4. Online Sellers Communities

Online seller communities like Craigslist and Facebook Marketplace are
great ways to find just about anything.  Many resellers purchase (and sell) quite
a few items from the platforms to stock their stores.
 
5. Flea Markets

These are great places to find generic household items or clothing that may not
be well known but are still cute and stylish. Be ready to bargain with the booth
attendants and know the worth of various products before you go.  In addition,
you may be able to find multiple of the same item easily.

6. Goodwill Outlets

The Bins, as most call them are Goodwill Outlet Stores. The bins aren't
for everyone but every serious reseller should visit at least once because it truly
is an experience unlike any other.  They are great for sourcing clothing, but not
heavier items as the pricing is usually by the pound.  Pro tip: make sure you
wear gloves!



WHERE TO FIND CLOTHES

Sourcing

7. Estate Sales

You can usually find great deals on more expensive clothing, especially
vintage items if that's your zhuzh. One big tip is to wait until the last day of
the sale when things are usually 50-75% off. But just F.Y.I, by waiting you do run
the risk of most good items being gone.

8. Garage Sales

Garage sales are great places to source clothing that is considered fast fashion,
which is actually awesome so that it doesn't just end up in a landfill.  Since no
two garage sales are alike, there is a chance you can find some high-end items.
One tip is to make sure you get to the garage sale early to get the best items. 

9. Family & Friends

Most people will start selling from their own closets and totally neglect their
friends and families.   If you have friends or family that are willing to help in your
latest endeavor ask them to let you look through the pile they are getting rid of
before they toss or donate it.

10. Stores 

When shopping online, many people only want to purchase new items and as a
reseller that can be pretty difficult to track down unless you dabble in retail
arbitrage. Retail arbitrage is basically shopping larger mainstream stores for new
items to stock your resell shop. When stores want to get rid of stock and have
major sales take that opportunity to scoop up as many of like items that you can
find for your resale shop.

11. Outlet Stores

While these items are usually at rock bottom prices for new items, they aren't
always a deal for resellers.  So, make sure you know your market well enough to
determine if you should purchase an item.  However, you can definitely find
some great buys if you search and catch a good sale.



WHERE TO FIND CLOTHES

Sourcing

ON A SCALE OF 1-5  RATE SOURCING OPTIONS IN YOUR AREA,  KEEP
THIS SHEET HANDY FOR REFERENCE

HOW  MUCH WILL I  SPEND PER MONTH?

MY FAVORITES KEEP TRACK OF YOUR FAVORITE STORES HERE
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MY FAVORITE STORES

PHONE:

BUSINESS ADDRESS:

DISCOUNT DAYS:  

BEST DAY TO SOURCE:

HOURS:

TOTAL MILEAGE:  

Store

PHONE:

BUSINESS ADDRESS:

DISCOUNT DAYS:  

BEST DAY TO SOURCE:

HOURS:

TOTAL MILEAGE:  

Store
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Sourcing
QUESTIONS TO ASK YOURSELF WHEN SOURCING

When researching i tems to sel l  def initely choose something you enjoy
shopping for and preferably those i tems you use or wear often yourself .   
This is  great because you can speak to the qual i ty of  i tems.

Do I even like it?

As stated above,  i t  is  not only important to enjoy the i tems you l ist ,  but
also to know something about them.  Since you can always research an
item it  is  always a good idea to know your general  market .

How much do I know about this item?

What can I easily source in my area?

Choosing an i tem can prove to be quite tr icky for new resellers .
Sometimes you may think an i tem is worth a ton of  money but on most
platforms i t  sel ls  for  a couple of  dollars .   I t  is  always good to do your
research and know your market .  When choosing i tems to source,  make
sure you keep these four quest ions in mind.

Research i tems in your area and f ind things that you can buy cheap and
sell  for  a good prof i t .   I f  your store has a dollar  day on specialty
Hawai ian shirts that are rare in other states then load up on those or i f
cowboy boots are a dime a dozen where you l ive then get to l ist ing!

What is the competition like?
While there wil l  always be competit ion,  you want to know how your
competitors are far ing.   This is  also to determine your prof i t  h igh and
low.
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Sourcing
KEEPING YOUR ITEMS PEST FREE

This may be obvious,  but one of the f i rst  and most important things to do
when purchasing clothes from the thr i f t  store or any other place for that
matter ,  is  to make sure that you shake everything out thoroughly.  

Shake them out

I f  you are stor ing the i tems somewhere l ike a garage consider
surrounding the crate,  box or bag with diatomaceous earth to get k i l l
anything that may crawl out .  

Diatomaceous Earth

Keep them in bags

As someone that wil l  probably regularly shop for used clothes,  you
want to be able to keep your i tems pest free.   Here are a couple of
ways to do so.

Keep them in t ightly t ied plast ic bags so nothing can escape while in the
car,  in fact leave them for as long as you can because this wil l  most
l ikely k i l l  any l ingering cr i t ters .  Bed bugs don’t  do well  in extreme heat
or cold and a hot car should get r id of  them.

Alchohol
That ’s  r ight good old rubbing alcohol can ki l l  bed bugs by drying them
out but only i f  i t  touches them. Alcohol has to be directly appl ied to the
bugs,

Clean your clothes
Obviously,  wash and dry everything that you can which should be done
anyway.    The heat from the dryer should ki l l  any l ingering pests .



Sourcing Secrets
KNOW YOUR STORES SALE DAYS
Often,  most stores have certain days that i tems are on sale.   This is  usually
marked by different colors throughout the week and you can get 50% off  or
more in most cases.
 
GET WITH THE PROGRAM
Most thr i f t  stores have rewards programs now, so make sure you s ign up
and get on the email  l ist  to remain up to date about deals
 
ARRIVE EARLY
Gett ing to the thr i f t  store early (preferably when they f i rst  open) is  a must
for ser ious buyers that want the best i tems
 
SHOP ON WEEK DAYS
Unless your stores big sale is  on a weekend, i f  you're a ful l-t ime seller ,
shop during the weekdays when most people are at  work.
 
BRING AN ITEM TO DONATE
Some thr i f t  stores give you a discount for  br ining in i tems to donate
 
LOOK IN DIFFERENT SECTIONS OF THE STORE
Don't   just  stay in the clothing sect ion,  quickly scout out var ious sect ions of
the store to look for i tems that have been placed there mistakenly
 
CHECK THE GO BACK RACKS & FITTING ROOMS
These i tems are usually some of the best pickings,  as people wanted them
but probably were unable to f i t  them
 
SENIOR OR MILITARY DISCOUNTS
Most thr i f t  stores have senior or  mil i tary discounts,  just  ask about them
 
DON'T LET A STAIN STOP YOU
Some people wil l  pass up an i tem if  i t  is  stained,  but a lot  of  stains wil l
come out once you get them home and wash them
 
HOLIDAY SHOPPING
Most thr i f t  stores have hol iday deals just  l ike any other stores,  people don't
always think about this but make sure you do



NOTES


